Sunday, August 6th – Picnic on the Patio – Outdoor games and Chairlift Rides

Scenic Chairlift Rides

Ski lifts, it turns out, aren't just for skiers. So when summer and fall roll around at Boyne Highlands, we treat our guests to a uniquely beautiful
perspective with a ride on the MacGully chairlift. Breathtaking panoramic views of crystal blue waters, lush green grounds, and the brilliant fall
foliage colors lend a stunning backdrop to your summer or fall visit to Boyne Highlands. Look around - youʼll be able to see Little Traverse
Bay, Harbor Springs, Petoskey, and as far as the Mackinac Bridge on a clear day. Claim a chair and experience the beauty - and the fun.

Bonfire and S'mores
Do you enjoy roasting marshmallows to perfection before smushing them in between the ever-essential piece of chocolate and a couple of
graham crackers? Head out to the back lawn and share stories with your family and friends while enjoying some delicious s'mores!

Monday, August 7th – Kentucky Derby Theme - Wear your hats!!

Tuesday, August 8th – Young Americans Dinner Theatre

Since 1978, The Young Americans Dinner Theatre has been entertaining and enchanting audiences of all ages, making it one of Boyne Highlands'
most popular traditions, and a Michigan dinner theatre destination.
The Young Americans ensemble is made up of young, up-and-coming performers, handpicked from across the nation for much-anticipated
performances at Boyne Highlands each June, July and August. To enhance the experience, the Broadway-style performances are paired with
sophisticated cuisine, resulting in an unforgettable evening of delicious fun.
While you enjoy dinner, The Young Americans sing songs - from the classics you've always loved to today's favorite pop hits. Watch as charismatic
young singers, dancers, and actors dazzle on stage while you savor the satisfaction of the evening - and create the kind of memories that set Boyne
Highlands apart.
Whether you choose to enjoy our championship golf courses or partake in our resort and area activities, Boyne Highlands is your ideal home base. Find new heights with a zipline adventure or
navigate the woods during a relaxing horseback trail ride.

ALSO, THOSE TREASURERS WHO WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE $15 GIFT EXCHANGE, PLEASE BRING 2 GIFTS

